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CLEVELAND Specialists
In Jewish Intergroup relations
called this week for Immediate
formation of a coalition of black,
labor, academic, reltgtous and
white ethnic minority groups to
cope with tb_e dlvlslyeness and
social Ills that confront tbe
nation.
They warned that unless the
forces that joined together to help
win civil rights legislation In the
1960's renewed their unity, "We
may find ourselves Irrevocably
sundered as a nation."
The Jewish communual
leaders from all regions . of tbe
country reacted a!ftrmatlvely In
Interviews to a proposal by
Jordan C. Band of Cleveland,
chairman of the National Jewish
Community Relations Advisory
Council, that tbe minority forces
reunite "because, standing alone,
each one ts weakened, If not
powerless."
The council, holding Its annual
conference at the Sheraton
Cleveland Hotel, Is a coordinating
body of nine national and 85 local
community groups concerned with
civil rights, race relations and
related Intergroup Issues.
A restored coalition, Mr.
Band acknowledged, "won't be
easy" because today
"these
pivotal groups are for the most
part suspicious of and hostile

toward one another .''

Adrian Goldstein and Manuel Cabral, mrec:aUYe director of tbe R. L
Liquor Stores Association, Inc.

Adrian Goldstein Retires;
Honored For 35 Year Service
After 35 years as a salesman great respect blftlle for the
for the Narragansett Brewing gentleman we are 1-tng. He
Company, Adrian Goldstein bas bas se..-1 the relallers al. this
state since Repeal, far beyond the
retired because of. Ill heal lh. He
Is hoping that he might be called call al.duty.
"Our Intimate md cordial
back occasionally by the
company for consultation stnce, re 1 a ti on s h I p with the
obviously, the Idea of complete Narragansett Brewing Cam!*IY
retirement does not appeal to that he so well represented ls dlle
almost entirely to bis tremendous
him.
The Rhode Island Uquor - desire to help this grcq, and Its
members
to succesafully operate
Stores Association, as well as the
Coast 'Guard (he Is finance officer a more pnifttalile business. His
of. Flotilla 700 of. the resenes) generosity, encouragement md
honored him on June 21 at the assistance to this grcq, and the
association's annual dinner-dance liquor retailers In the state wtll
never be forgotten. His genuine
'on June 21.
concern and lhougblfulness for
According to the program . the welfare al. the relall.ers md
book for the dinner-dance: "This their famllles won him the great
year's dinner dance program adm,';"9tlon be so richly desenes
book Is dedicated wllh a great
deal of pleasure to our very good
Born In New Yori:, be came to
friend Adrian Goldstein. By Rhode Island In bis teens. He
honoring Adrian, we ba-ve started work as a part-time
deviated from a policy since the salesman for the Narragansett
Inception of this association•..
B rewl ng Company, and be
"This In Itself Indicates our recalls lhat eadi time, at the
admiration, our gratitude and the beginning, lhat he walled In and

asked to be put on full time, he
was told, "Take another raise.''
and was still kept on part-time.
He and his wife, Sadye, who
llw on Twelfth Street. h,ne two
cldldren. The da~hter, Jessie
(Mrs. Maurice) Ingber, llws In
New York and has lhree children.
His son. Peter, Is on the West
Coast.

Mr. Goldstein has spent many
years working for the Coast
Guard Resenes and In 1945
received a . citation for
"meritorious performance of
duty at Port Security In the
Providence /Narragansett
Bay

area."
A golfer, be Is a member of
the Crestwood Country Chib. He
also bas sened as an advisor for
the Boy Scouts Explorers.
He Is treasurer of Temple
Emanu-El, was president of the
Men's Club and now senes on the
board. He Is also a member of
the Jewish Home for the Aged and
ls vice-president of the Kiwanis
Club.

The old coalition, Mr . Band
said, never actually dissolved
"because Its effectiveness eroded
at the base whe r e tbe
backlashed occurred."
He stressed tbat the task now
to which most of the 250
conference participants Indicated
general acreement "Is to
help restore the coalition at Its

English Jews Paint
Stars Of David
On Soviet Offices
LONDON A Star of David
was painted l~ week oyer a door
In the Soviet Embassy by a group
of young J ewtsh students. The
students also painted three-foot
high Stars of David on the offices
of Soviet airline and tourist
office, The Soviet Weekly, a
magazine In South Kensington,
and a shop that sells Soviet-made
clothes, trinkets and goods.
Scotland Yard detectives
Investigated the Incidents, but
there were no arrests.
A spokesman for
the
demonstrators who asked to
remain unnamed said: "This
ts In protest against the mass
arrests of Jews which have been
going on In the last two or three
days In the Soviet Union,
ostensibly In retaliation for an
attempted r ecent hijacking of an
airliner In Leningrad."

base where 'bard hats,' white
collar workers, small
businessmen 'ethnics,' blacks and
poor whites can be made to
under stand the Indivisibility of
tbetr problems ...
Jewish community relation ·
groups have a "particular
resonslblllty" to enlist Into the
coalition the "substantial
number" of Jews tbat, as part of
"middle America" and sharing
many of Its "frustrations, have
grown hostile to the blacks and
the young," Mr, Band declared.
He contended that efforts at
black separatism had been a
"tactical disaster" and had only
widened the polarizations that
must be overcome by coalition.
"Standing alone, the black
American Is Indeed powerless,"
he said. "Standing alone, so Is

each of us."

Goldmann Confirms
Talk With Hassan
TEL AVIV Dr. Nahum
Goldmann, president of the World
J ewish Congress, confirmed this
week th at he talked last
wednesday with King Hassan n of
Morocco on the Middle East
crisis.
Interviewed by the Israeli
radio In Slrmlone, on Italy's Lake
Garda, Dr. Goldmann said he met
King Hassan at his palace a!ter
the King had sought the meeting
through a mutual friend In Paris
to discuss Dr. Goldmann• s Ideas
on a settlement.
Dr. Goldmann said he had met
King Hassan as "an Individual
with speclffc views on the Middle
East- conflict" and not as an
Israeli citizen.
Foreign Minister A6ba Eban
said his ministry had not been
told or the meeting, though such
action ts customary. An Interior
Ministry spokesman said no law
had be e n violated because
Morocco was not officially at war
with Israel and special
permission was not needed to go
there.
The Israeli cabinet last April
refUsed to approve a meeting with
President Nasser of Egypt that
Dr. Goldman said had been sought
by an Intermediary.~
TRAVEL
lSTANBUL (ZINS)
American tourism to Egypt fell
by 50 percent since the Six-Day
War of June 1967, according to
local press reports. Prior to tbe
Six-Day War, the average annual
number of American tourists to
Egypt . was 65,000. In 1967 It
dropped to 31,000, and In 1968 to
23,000. Last year, 1969, there
'was a rise to 33,000.
The overall tourist picture for
Egypt reveals a comparable
decline.

Council Criticizes State Grants
To Be Used For Private Schools

Mr. and Mrs. Adrian Goldstein

CLEVELAND
The
National Jewish-- Community
Relations Advisory Council told
this week of a "well organized
driv e" and ' ' increasing
dem,ands" for· the use of
gov ernment fllnds to assist
church-related schools.
In endorsing the principle of
separation of church and state,
250 Intergroup specialists
speclflcall3 criticized tbe
proposed "voucher system" state grants to parents of school
children free lo spend them In
schools of tbelr choice, public or
private.
Tbe system has been proposed
In Cal lf or n I a and for
e,ipertmental Introduction In one
community In the coming year
wltb ftnanctng by the Federal
Office of Economic Opportunity.
The council also condemned
"purchase of secular services"
from church-related schools as
"lndtstlngulshable In fact and

effect from state financing of
religious education." The
purchase of secular services
usually.means that the state pays
part of the salaries of parochial
school teachers.
The council ts a coordinating
body of nine major national
Jewish organizations In 85 local
councils. The affiliated groups
foster civil rights and civil
liberties and seek Improvement
of Intergroup relations. Through
the council, they formulate
policies and program
recommendations as guides.
The sole group dissenting
from the adoption of the policy
statement on church-state
relations was the Union of
Orthodox Jewish Congregations of
America, central body of
Orthodox Judaism. Along with
Roman Catholic groups and
others, the :Jewish Orthodox seek
public fUnds to finance certain
aspects of secular prorrams In

all-day Jewish schools.
As the council ended Its
annual meeting, the delegates
elected Albert E. Arent of
Washington, D.C.
The council termed purchase
of secular services "manifestly
Incompatible with the oftrepeated arguments of parochial
school advocates In support of
their refusal to send their
children to public schools, that
r eligion Is Immanent In life and
cannot be severed from
cceducatlon.•,
Th e council also found
"equally lacking In merit" the
argument that religious schools,
denied public fUnds, would have to
close, thereby adding to the
public tax burden.
The campaign for public aid to
parochial schools, the council
said, was beginning to merge into
a demand for fU!l public llmdlng
of all but the explicitly religious
Instruction In church schools.
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JAPANESE END VISIT
JERUSALEM Members of
the Makoya sect of Japan left for
home last week after a visit to
Israel, The sect has 70,000
members. They practice Judalsm
and believe they are descended
from the lost tribe of Dan. ,

Lucienne
East Side Importer
AnnouneH Re-openin9 of

WARWICK STORE
2550 WEST SHORE RO.
MON. THRU THURS.
10:30 TO 6 P.M .
Special Sale
Summer & Fell

FRENCH KNITS

I$20.00-$30.00 >
HALF THE PRICE IN
PARIS
CO-CHAIRMEN APPOINTED: Mn. Albert I. Gordon has been appoini.d
chairman, and Mrs. Jacob Slone, co-chairman, of the 1970 campaign of
the Women's Division of the Jewish Federation of Rhode Island, it has
been announced by Mrs. Max Alperin, presklent of the Women's Division . Mrs. Gordon and Mrs. Stone have both been active in previous
fund-raising drives conducted by the Women'• Division. Mrs. Gordon
.. rved 01 campaign co-chairman for the past two years, and Mrs. Stone
served 01 Initial Gifts chairman of 1011 year's campaign. :::,,

ALSO
BIKINIS
Entire Stock at $15.00
(Valued 11 $25,$301
FRIDAY 'TIL t

739-lS I I

For news of Israel, Jewish
comm unities throughout the
world, local organizations and
society, read the Herald. . .and
for some of the best bargalns In
the Greater Providence area.

SUN-G~O
PAINTING&
CONTRACTING CORP.

GENERAL co·NTRACTORS
PAINTING AND
HOME IMPROVEMENTS
- Free Estimates-

ARE YOU SIZE 7-9?
FAMOUS MAKERS

NEW SUMMER.DRESSES,

SPORTSWEAR, ETC.

30%to50%Off
CAU 941-2668
for appointment

GEORGE LOMBARDI
JOHN BRANKER

EAST GREENWICH
CESSPOOL CLEANERS

Past Office Bax 7125
Johnston, R.I.

884-0134
IOI UMOI

492-7416

!f llOtJB SERVICE

Middl,i Rd ., J:. ON'~a"ltlt

CAPE KOSHER FOODS, INC.
SUMMER VACATION
WE CLOSE ~ONDAY JULY 6th
WE REOPEN MONDAY JULY 13th
,May we suggest that you anticipate your meat requirements so that we may fill your order before our Summer
Vacation.

726-1200 PAWTUCKET 726-9393

ISN'T IT ABOUT TIME?
TO BRIGHTEN-UP
YOUR HOME OR OFFICE
WITH
CUSTOM-MADE
DRAPERIES
FROM

JACK'S
FABRIC
• WE CAN HELP YOU WITH ANY
DECORATING PROBLEMS . JUST . .
CALL PA S-2160. NO OBLIGATION.
SEE US FOR • SLIP COVERS• BEDSPREADS•
• UPHOLSTERING • WINDOW SHADES

725 DEXTER ST., CENTRAL FAUS

OPEN , 9,30 a.m. lo 5:30 p.m. Monday thru Soturday

Ideas

•

FOR FAJYIILY PROTECTION
With young children to
protect, you need added
insurance coverage! Sun Life's
Family Security Benefit,
added to a basic plan, _
provides coverage you need
now, at low cost.
Let's discuss it.
ELLIOT F. SLACK

1025 INDUSTR,IAL BANK BLDG. 331-2422

SUN L1FE OF CANADA
~-- - --- ' I.'
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Israeli Textiles.bown
TEL AV'N (ZINS) Israel's
textile exports are meeting heavy
competition In world markets,
accord1ng to Amos Ben-Gurloo,
director or the largest Israel
textile factory, "A TA". Mr. BenGurlon noted that while an
• • AT A • • garment retails In
Germany for about $4.00, the
Portuguese are offering a
compet!Uve Item that sells for
less than half. "AT.~" yard
goods , which sell for $2.35 per
meter, have to compete wtth
textiles offer e d by other
countries at a mere $1.15 per
meter.
The price differential Is
attributed to the much lower
labor costs prevailing In the
newly-developed countries which
makes them so fiercely
com pet It Ive. As a result,
"ATA's" exports have dropped
by approxlm ately 35 percent
within the last few months.

Coin Contest Open
The Bank of Israel annOID!ced
a contest for the design of
Israel's 23rd anniversary
Commemorative Coln. It will be
legal tender, strUck In sterling
sliver, with a nominal value of
1.L. 10. The new coin Is
scheduled for Issue on April 30,
1971.
The contest Is open to the
general public carrying a first
pri,:e of l,L, 2,500 a second
pri,:e of 1,L, 1,000, and a
third prize of l,L. 500, The final
date for submitting design
proposals Is July 12, 1970.
The two al ternatlve topics for
the design proposal on the
obverse are: l.) portrayal of the
science-based Industry In Israel
and 2.) the link between the
Jewish communities all over the
world and Israel,
The reverse will Include the
following data: the word "Israel"
In Hebrew, Arable and English;
1971 In Hebrew and Roman
numerals; and 10 Israeli Llrot.
Llrot.
Addltonal Information can be
obtalned from the Office of the
Director, Government of Israel
Coins and Medals Department,
850 Third Avenue, New York,
N.Y. 10022.
ECONOMICS POLL
TEL AV'N Israel WIii
achieve economic
Independence In the next ten
years, In the view of 47 .9 percent
of Israelis Interviewed In a poll
conducted by Rafael GIii, the
director of PORI Public
Oplnlop Research of Israel Ltd.
Of the remainder, 26.9
percent consider that Israel will
not become econom le ally
Independent by 1980 and almost
as many 25.2 percent pre re r rad to reserve their
op!nlon.
In the short-term, the picture
Is considerably different, Only
11.2 percent believe that Israel's
econonllc position wlll Improve
during the coming twelve months;
30.6 per cent believe It will
worsen; 33.4 percent foresee no
change; and 24.8 percent have no
opinion.

BENJAMIN KAPLAN
Funeral services for
Benjamin Kaplan of 34 Leslie
Street, Cranston, who died
Monday, were held !}le following
day at the Sugarman Memorial
Chapel, Burial was In Lincoln
Park Cemetery.
The husband of the late
Rebecca (W elnsteln) Kaplan, he
was born In Russia on Jan. 21,
1889, a son of the late Myer and
Pearl Kaplan. He had been a
Cranston resident for the past 14
years, and had previously lived In
Providence for over 50 years.
Mr. Kaplan was the owner of
Kaplan's Grocery Store on
Warren Avenue In East
Providence for 30 years, and then
on Goddard Street In Providence
for 20 years, retiring 14 years
ago.
He was a member of
Congregation Sons or Zion and the
Providence Beneficial
AsSl)Clatlon.
He Is survived by a son,
Jerome Kaplan or Cranston; a
daughter, Mrs . William Solinger
of Cranston; a brother, James
Canton or Brighton, Mass., and
five grandchildren.

HARRY MILLER
Funeral services for Harry
MIiier, 80, of Newark, N.J.,
formerly of Providence, who died
on Sunday, were held Tuesday.
Burial was In Beth Israel
Cemetery In Woodbridge, N.J. He
had lived In Newark for 43 years.
He Is survived by two
daughters, Mrs. Max Phenes of
Pawtucket, and Mrs. Max
Welsbrot of Elizabeth, NJ.; a
son, Louis Miller of Newark;
three brothers, Da.nlel, Ralph and
Joseph Miller, all of Providence,
seven grandchildren and five
great-grandchildren.

• • •

H, LEO GREENGUS

Funeral services !or H. Leo
Greengus, 50, Shreveport, La.,
businessman and local Jewish
community leader, who died June
25, In Providence, were held the
following day at the B'nai Zion
Temple In Shreveport. Rabbi
David Lefkowitz Jr, officiated.
Burial was In Greenwood
Cemetery. Mr. Greengus was
visiting his sister In Pawtucket.
Mr. Greengus was the owner ·
of the Sun Furniture Company or
Shreveport. He was president of
B' n a I Zion Congregation, a
MAX I. TROOB
m ember of Agudath Achlm
F1meral services for Max I,
Synagogue, past president and
Troob, 73, of 86 Ardoene Street,
present board member of the
who died Sund ay , J1me 28, were
Shreveport Jewish Federation,
held Monday at the Sugarman
board member of the Southfield
MetT\Orial Chapel. Burial was In
Branch YMCA, a member of
Lincoln Park Cemetery. He was
B'nal B'rlth, and a member of
the husband of Leah . (Gordon)" . Pierremont Oaks Tennis Club.
Troob.
Survivors Include his wife,
The son of the late Isaac and
Shirley Greengus; two sons,
Sar11h (Cohen) Troob, he was born
Gerald Greengus and Randall
In Russia on May 14, 1897, and
Greengus; on<! daughter,
came to Providence at the age of
Gaybrlelle Greengus, all of
11, where he lived 1mtll moving to Shreveport; his mother, Mrs.
Cranston. He lived In Cranston
Lillian Cooper or Worcester,
for 12 years and returned to
Mass.: three sisters, Mrs.
Providence three years ago.
Esther Bernstein of New York
He was a member of Temple
City, Mrs. Annette Fox of Boston,
Beth-El, and was a World War I Mass,, and Mrs, Eva Greenberg
,Navy veteran. He was also a of Pawtucket.
member of the Providence
Contributions In his memory
Fraternal Association and
may be made to the H. Leo
operated the M, Troob Co. In Greengus Fund, Temple B'nal
Providence for 40 years.
Zion, Shreveport, La.
Besides his wife, he Is
survived by a son, Bruce Troob
HARVEY R. WAKSLER
of Providence; a daughter, Mrs.
F1meral services for Harvey
Fred Stern of Barrington; two
sisters, Mrs. Joseph Drazln of R. Waksler, 43, of 130 Park View
Boulevard, Cranston, who died
Miami and Mrs . Rose Blum of
W ashlngton, D.C., and two 1mexpectedly S1mday, J1me 28,
were
held Monday at Sugarman
grandchildren.
Memorial Chapel. Burial was In
Lincoln Park Cemetery.
A son of the late Israel and
SAMUEL LEVINE
Eva (Slef) Waksler, he was born
Funeral services for Samuel
In
Providence July II, 1926,
Levine, 73, of 61 Dartmouth
where he lived 1mtll moving to
Street, Pawtucket, who died June
Cranston two years ago. He had
26, were held Sunday at the
operated Waksler's Jewelry at
Sugarman Memorial Chapel.
1476 Broad Street for the last IS
Tb e husband or Marcia
years.
(Dexter) Levine, he was born In
He Is survived by two
Russia on Sept. 18, 1896, the son
brothers, Alvin Waksler of
of the late Samuel and Ida Levine.
Cranston, and Jerome Waksler of
He had lived In the Brookline,
Somerset,
Mass., and Chestnut HIii, Mass.,
area for 40 years before moving
to Pawtucket four years ago.
Unveiling Notice
Mr. Levine was the owner of
The unveiling of a monument in
the Dexter Women's Apparel
memory of the late DAVID H. BUCKStores, a Massachusetts chain,
BINDER will take place on Sunday,
..,_,fy 12, at 1 p.m. in ~ncoln Park
until his retirement four years
Cemetery. Relatives and friends are
ago. He was a member of Temple
invited to attend.
Beth El In Providence, the
7-10
Knights of Pythias In Boston, and
many other organizations.
OIL SI'RIKE
Survivors, beside his wife,
NEW YORK An Israel
firm has struck oil at a site near
Inc 1u de one daughter, Mrs.
the Dead Sea and is- carrying out
Harold L, Cohen of Pawtucket;
tests to see If the strike will
two brothers, A.L. Levine of
result In comm;;-rdal quantities
Brookline, and Benjamin Levine
of oil. The find was at the Gurlmof New Haven, Conn.; two sisters,
3 site four and a half miles south
Miss Jeanne · Levine and Mrs,
of the Negev town of Arav at a
sum n er Slobotkln, both of
depth of over 4,500 feet,
Brookline, and one grandchild.

• • •
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Max Sugarman
Funeral Home
"THE JEWISH FUNERAL DIRECTOR"
DE 1-8094 458 Hope Street Providence
FOR IMMEDIATE SERVICE FROM OUT-OF-STATE
CALL COL_LECT

- MONUMENTS OF DISTINCTION RUBIN SUGARMAN IS NOW RE-AFFILIATED
WITH OUR FIRM .
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_Herald subscribers comprise
excellent results, AfflrJlse In the
an active buying market. For
Herald. Call 72.f-0200.

O$lo Museum Tribute
To Jewish War Dead

PIANOS

OSLO -

Norway's "Home
Front'' Musewn was opened here
without much publicity. "This Is
the way the authorities wanted It,
but the musewn has set the whole
of Norway thinking of the years of
German occupation between 1940
and 1945 which provided the
material for Its galleries. ·
, 'The musewn Is Norway's
tribute to the war effort of her
people. No one -Is forgotten and
the Jews have their place, for
many escaped to Sweden with the
help of Resistance , workers.
Films ta~en secretly at the time
and models show the danger of
their journeys.
Here, too, starkly and simply
shown on a shiny copper are the
names of every concentration
camp In Nazi-occupied Europe,
wt th those In which Norwegians,
lncfudlng many Jews, were
Imprisoned, ID!dertlned.
A Norwegian Jewess, who
wishes to remain anonymous,
spent many years helping to
prepare the musewn. All the
members of her family died In
Auschwitz concentration camp
and this Is, to her, their only
memorial.
1be reason for opening the
musewn was simply put by Mr.
Knut Haugland, Its director, the
hero of the wartime raids on the ,
"heavy water" plants In the
Telemark area.
He said: "Norway' s yo1D1g
people should have a plar.e where
they can see what It was like to
lose the privilege of freedom, so
that they may ID!derstand why
their parents and grandparents
fought for It."
And from the nwnbers of
children from all parts of Norway
a Ire ad y visiting this small
building beside Norway's war
memorial In the grim Akershus
fortress, this Is what they are
doing. They are joining In this
pilgrimage visitors from all over
the world.

West German
Poll Taken
OUSSELOORF A total of
48 per cent of the people
questioned In a recent West
German opinion poll on the
Middle East conflict expressed
their neutrality and 8 per cent
said they could not answer which
side they supported.
Of the remaining 44 per cent
of the representative section of
the population which took part In
the poll, 38 per cent declared that
they were sympathetic to Israel
and only 6 per cent said that they
supported the Arabs.
But 54 per cent of the yo1D1g
people aged between 16 and 18
years questioned expressed their
support for Israel and 5 per cent
for the Arabs; while 34 per cent
said that they were neutral and 7
per cent did not answer.
A total of 43 percent of the
18-21 age group supported Israel
compared with 4 per cent who
favored the Arabs.

Ecumenical Spirit
MILWAUKEE has a new

Leon Felson

job -

e~ecutive

director of St. Mary's Hospital
here. It's a position that until now
had been filled by a nun during
the 122-year history of the
institution.
"The fact that they now have a
layman, who also happens to be a
J ew, as administrator, Is to me a
very personal example of -t he
ecum enlcal spirit within the
Catholic Church. I am deeply
grateful," Felson commented.
Fe Ison said the major
. problem facing hospitals these
d a y s Is the tr end toward
selecting an
specialization , area of special interest ts Its
major service.
Commenting on the spiraling
costs of hosplt~llzatlon, Felson
said two-thirds of the cost ls
expended In salaries of
personnel, the other · third in
operating expenses and supplied.
The day Is past of the low
salaried, highly dedicated
hospital workers because
emplOyes have to be "paid a
Uvlng wage," he said.

Sub.erlbe to the Herald.

TUNED : REPAIRED
RECONDITIONED
KEY WORK

HARRY BAILEY
S21-2471

-

JOE ANDRE'S
ORCHESTRA

Music for thot ..,.ry 5f)9Ciol affoir

Weddingi Bar Mitzvahs
831-3739 Res. 944-7298

IIISOIIT & DAY CAMP
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Mn. Neal H. White
Miss Marjorie Joan Berkman
became the bride of Neal Harold
White, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Sanford White of 235 Freeman
Parkway on Sunday, June 28. He
ls also the son of the late Helen
Goldenberg White. The bride ls
the daughter of Mrs. Samuel A.
Berkman of Willimantic, Conn.,
and the late Mr. Berkman.
Rabbi Amos Edelhelt and
Cantor Israel Sack performed the
6 p.m. ceremony In Temple B'Nai
Israel In Willimantic. A reception
followed at the temple
Given In marriage by 'her
brother-In-law Kenneth E. Shane,
the bride wore a white silk
organza gown fashioned with a
high neckline and long ntted
s leeves . The bodice and sleeves
were designed with peau d'ange
lace detail which also extended
Into the princess skirt and chapel
length train. She carried a
classic cascade of white
stephanotis, white miniature
carnations centered with a white

cattelya orchid enriched with
greens throughout.
Mrs. Kenneth Shane and Mrs.
Sam Silversmith were their
sister's matrons · of honor. The
bridesmaids were the
brld~oom's sister, Miss Lynn
White and his stepsister, Mrs.
Jerry Parness. Brenda Shane was
the nower girl.
All of the bride's attendants
wore noor length gowns of aqua
sakl. The s leeveless skimmer
style gowns were fashioned with
high necklines, and double bands
cf white organza accented with
Venlse lace, and aqua satin
ribbon enriched the A-line skirts
and back panels.
Steven R. White was best man
tor his brother. '111e ushers were
Steven D. White, the
bridegroom's stepbrother; Sam
Silversmith, Jerry Parness and
Norman Kaplan. Steven Shane was
the junior usher.
After a wedding trip to Puerto
Rico, the couple will live at 1449
Warwick Avenue, Warwick.

8ANNER LODGE
BRICKMAN' S
BROWN'S
CAPECODDER
CONCORD
FAUSVIEW
GRANITE ·

GRANDVIEW
GROSSINGERS
HARBOUR ISLAND
HOMOWACK
JUG END
KUTSHER'S
LAUREL'S

NEVElE
RALEIGH
SEA CREST
TAMARACK
TARLETON.
WAlDEMERE .
WENTWORTH HAll

Zelda Kouffman-c.,.c..
1C.rfifMd Travel CovnMlorJ

·cR.AMSTON TRAVEL - 80.1 PARK A~- CRAN~:
hM. by appoln~~ 11-1-49r7·
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By GERALD ANDREWS - Retirement Adviser
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Become Your Town Historian
All of us have our own personal treasury and nostalgic memories of the "good .old days" and
the "not so good old days."
Every grandparent I know, myself included, enjoys spinning
yarns of yesteryear - of oneroom schoolhouses, box socials,
vaudeville whenever. their
grandchildren are g at h e r e d
around them.
Why not share memory's
wealth with your community? Becoming your town historian is
an ideal way.
It takes more than reminiscing
on paper and you're not going to
do it in one day. You'll want to
begin by outlining your thoughts
and facts. Make sure the area is
one you know well. And give i t
a new, exciting idea that _no one
else has already covered. You
can haunt libraries for old r ec:
ords. interview historians and
old-timers, and dig up bygone
lore and traditions.
Then you'd start to study,
write, and polish your material.
Much of what you found may be
dull old history in data and dates.
Now it's time tq open your "remember when" storehouse - to
weave anecdotes· into your his·
tory, This is what makes history
absorbing and colorful! Photographs and illustrations arouse

curiosity, too, so use them whereever possible.
Who's interested in such histories? You'll be surprised .at the
markets you can find . . . your
chamber of commerce, historical
society, magazines, clubs, and
local newspapers, among others.
Try presenting your' history for
your town's anniversary celebration.
That's how seventy-five-yearold Ralph Rambo became a noted
literary figure and local historian.
He's captured the imagination of
thousands of readers with bis
own locale, the Santa Clara,
Calif. Valley.
Here's how he :feels about
writing local history: "I stand
firm on general truth. After all,
when relating memorabilia sixty
or more years old, we enjoy a
comforting safety factor - so
few of the participants or witnesses are still around to challenge or refute such scribes as
this old-timer."
You'll find a personal satisfaction and deep involvement with
other people when you compile
a local history. In addition you'll
enrich the lives of others with
colorful history, which sharpens
their appreciation for their community. So why not try being
your town's historian?

Beat.Q
- Spot.
Come to the Sea Spa Health Club. We'll do beautiful
things for you. Indulge in our Roman baths, exercise
rooms, saunas, fully equipp_e d gymnasia, whirlpool
baths, yoga classes, indoor and outdoor heated pools,
golf course, private ocean beach club, specially
prepared calorie-wise meals, and lots and lots
of good clean air.
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ShemnnHyannislnn
WEST ENO CIRCLE, HYANNIS, MASS. 02601
WRITE OR CALL (617) 775-7775
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FIRST JAPANESE GRAD
became Yeshiva University's
NEW YORK A Japanese
fl rs t Japanese undergraduate
when he received a B.A. degree
Jew who was born In Baghdad
In economics and an associate In
arts degree at the university's
commencement exercises.
Charles Moche, 21, earned the
f I r s t degree from Yeshiva
College, the second from the
James Strlar School of General
Jewish Studies. He wlll continue
his education at the
Massachusetts College of
Optometry. 'The student's father,
Victor Moche, , Is an importer. exporter, a member of the Kobe,
Japan, Chamber of Commerce,
and spiritual leader of
Congregation Ohel Shlomo.
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With a Fourth Dimension
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Joanne Del Ponte
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FLOOR
SHOWROOM :

COVERING CO.
Rear 19S Cole Avenue

Hello Friends:
'A phone call is all you need to make an appointment to discu11 your floor
covering with me.
In additio~ to regular merchondiM I do have available tome terrific buys
in carpeting in discontinued or slight inegulon at real saving, to you .

Phone day or night

521-2410

Thanks
Murray Trinkle

Something
fl)ery
Special!

- ABIGELOW
~
CUSTOM CARPET~
MADE
~

J ustfor
You.!

• Lavish border designs
• Deep hand carving • Unuaual
textures • All·over pattern, • Shag,.
semi·ahag, twlat and pluah broadloom
• Stunning area rug1 In any size

ANY U!NQTH - ANY COLOR - ANY SHAPE
ANY DHIQN - ANY WIDTH UP TO 32 FEl!T
We invite you to come in and discu11 your dream
carpet with u1 ... wlthout obllgatlon, of courae.

AT
MAGIC CAR PET

WE HONOR

:.'

IIANKAMl-.i

.,'fit~~

OUR HOURS
0 P EN
Mon ., Wed .,
Sat., 10 a.m .
to 5: 30 p .m.,
Tues ., Thun.,
Fri., 1 0 a.m.
to9p.m.

For Quality Assurance·in
Carpeting its

Magic Carpet
125 THAMES ST., BRISTOL, R.I.
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to result in a better-than-average
earnings performance for Middle
South.
Bonds Redeemable At
Company Option

INVESTING
By Roger E. Spear

BIG

'
L
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seth.

SUCCESSFUL

MISS FRAN and MISS MIUIE
60 Broadway

OUR YOUNGER SET: Mkhelle Eve Rohner, six ond OM-holf yea,_ old, and Gregory Coleman Rotmer, four
and one-half yea,_ old, are the children of Mr. and Mr$. Edward D. Rotmer of 141 Robson Street, Cranston.
Maternal grandporenh are Mr. and Mr$. Irving Ackerman of 28 Fisk Street. Paternal grandparents are Mr.
and Mr$. Samuel Rotmer of Taber Avenue. Paternal great.,,randmother is Mr$, Fannie Bello of Massachu-

• 253-8300

High Premium Not
Easy To Justify
Q: Why does Madison Fllnd
cons Is tent 1y sell at prices
refl e ct Ing a much lar ger
percentage In excess of net asset
value than most of the other
fUnds? Can you suggest a good
fund for purchase? - c. T.
A: Madison Fund Is a closedend fund traded on the NYSE In
the same way as any listed
security. Its price Is controlled
by the laws of supply and demand
more than by the asset value of
!Is portfolio.
Unlike open-end funds where
shares are continuously supplied,
closed-end funds have a limited
capitalization. Thus It Is poss Ible
to purchase closed-end shares at
a discount from net asset value
or at a premium depending on the
fund's growth record and/or
yield.
Madison's hefty premium of
nearly 40% reflects, In part, a
superior long-term growth
record and a generous yield.
However, It Is difficult to Justify
this premium simply on the basis
of Madison's past performance.
Although this premium may deter
prospective buyers, It Is
advantageous to present
shareholders.
Dividend
re Inv est r6 ent In shares Is
permitted at net asset value
which means an Immediate 40%
markup In market value of new
shares.
'
Two ppen- end fUnds with
excellent records are Mass.
Investors Growth and Johnston
Mutual; Lehman Corp., a closedend, has performed well and sells
at les's than a 1C>% premium.
Q: Less t)lan a year ago I
purchased shares of San Jose
Water Works after considerable
study of the company's position.
It Is now down 10 points In spite
of a record of growth. I am
retired and have a sizable
po r tf o 11 o of Incom e-_growth
holdings. Have I misjudged this
situation? E.B.
A: No, you have chosen a
high-quality Issue which fits your
Investment objectives. Because of
the overall upsurge in Interest
rates last year, money rate
stocks, such as utilities, were
hard hit In the stock market. San
Jose responded readily to the
recent slight easing In these
rates. With patience these shares
should prove worth holding.

Is Recovery Here
For Utilities?
Q: What do you think of utility
stocks for purchase toward
retirement next year? Can you
suggest one or two Issues for my
purpose? L. A.
A: There Is no question that
utilities appear to be one of the
"In" groups at the present time.
From a low reached In late
January the Standard & Poor
Average of 55 utUitles has scored
a 12 .9% rebound while the S& P
500 Composite stock average has
moved ahead only 5.9%.
Investors, spurred by scattered
evidence of reduced borrowing
costs , have found utilities
Increasingly attractive.
The electric power
companies, which are In the
throes of massive plant expansion
programs that cannot be
postponed, would be the biggest
beneficiaries of any decisive shift
toward easier money. Lower
Interest rates would be a timely
blessing to these companies
which by mld-1970 are expected
to enlarge generating capacity by
at least 33% - . about 7% a year.
The recent cost of new debt has
been so high that borrowed fUnds
under existing regulatory
conditions could not pay for
themselves. Investors apparently
have decided that the tide has
turned In the money market.
It Is no secret that blue-chip
equities have been favorites In
the early stages of past bull
markets. Central & Southwest and
Middle South Utilities both
electric power holding companies
are wen suited to;:_ your
needs. The former serves an
area rich In natural resources
covering parts of Arkansas,
Louisiana, Texas and Oklahoma.
A I r-condltlonlng and electric
space heating are Important
sources of revenues. Commercial
and Industrial customers,
Including Alcoa, American
Airlines and General Electric,
account for more than 50% of
revenues .
Central & Southwest has
Increased earnings and dividends
annually for more than a decade.
Middle South Utilities Is in an
Interesting position having spent
about $5 per share In new plant
over the last ~5 years. After
1970's possible $6 per-share
spending, additions to net plant
should diminish. This Is expected

Q: 1 have two B-rated bonds.
Under the heading Redemption Is
a list of dates and decreasing
Interest and also a mention of
redemption at the company's
option. Does this mean I can
request my money and whatever
Interest Is due If I give ample
notice? U not, must I sell my
bonds on the open market? Can
either of these oper atlons be
handled directly with -the
companies Involved or must I go
through a broker? - M,D.
A: Only the Issuing company
has the option to redeem In
this case a certain portion of
Its bonds annually. U you need
your capital you must sell your
bonds through a broker or bond
dealer. Unless you hold a highInterest-bearing bond you will
probably have to sell at well
below par. However, further
easing of Interest rates appears
to be In prospect whicli would be
reflected In higher bond prices.
Q: I am 76, Jlvlng on a ftxed
Income. I have $13,000 In savings
and a credit union drawing 5% and
6%. Should I make any changes?

-M.J.

A: I would be loath to see you
risk any of this capital for what
might be only a very small annual
Increment In Income. Your entire
capital, which Is readily
available, can at least be counted
on In times of emergency.
Q: I own 84 shares of Long
Island Lighting. Should I sell to
buy Pfizer which Is going to split
3-for-l? E,K.
A: U you are Interested In
Income this move would cut your
annual dividend income by- twothirds. The 54 shares of Pfizer
that you would hold after the split
would pay $32.40 against the ~
$109.20 you now receive on Lllco.
Even If you are seeking growth, I
would delay any action
temporarily. A run-up In price
prior to a split Is frequently
followed by an adjustment In the
price/earnings multiple after the
act. Lllco should share In some
of the recovery expected for
utilities.
$500,000 GIFT
NEW YORK A gift of
$500,000 to the Israel
Education Fund of the United
Jewish Appeal, has been
announced by Charles J. Bensley,
president, iptd Dr. Aryeh Nasher,
executive director. The gift,
made by Mr, and Mrs. Alan H,
Ginsberg of Lansing, Michigan,
has been earmarked for the
construction of a multi-stage
nautical school In Ceasarea
Israel,
'
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elected.
Rabbi Marc s. Jagoltnzer was
Bruce Jacobe~, Muton Kaufman, the guest speaker. He also
Mrs. Sumner Woolf, William Introduced Alexand_!!r Gladstone;
Brown, Samuel Gan, Joseph who paid tribute to the temple's
Morrison, Morton Paige and · Carl , Mlnyanalres, men who help to
make a mlnyan each morning and
Zimmerman.
Dr. Steven Bernat, Peter evening.
Members of the group who
Traugott, Samuel Lapatln, Philip
Paige, Nathan Lury, Dr. Joseph were honored, each receiving a
J, Fishbein, Joseph Goldfine, Klddush cup, were Harry Cotman,
Morton Bornstein, Simon Chorney Joseph Connls, Nathan Davis,
and Alan Landy were elected to Joseph Elovltz, Alexander K.
Gladstone, Joseph Koplan, Frank
the board for two years.
To serve a three-year term Koplan, A,B, Levenson, Bernard
Max Mlller;samuel Rice, Sanford Schwartz and Philip Paige.
Honorable mention went to
Gorodetsky, Charles Kaufman,
Joseph Connls, Leonard Spooner, Joseph Berson, Samuel Glickman,
Joseph Dress, Charles Schwartz Herbert Schwartz and Peter
and Thomas Rosenfield were Strelow.

Gladstone Re-Elected President
Bernard C, Gladstone was reelected to a third term as
president of the Temple Beth
Sh o 1om congregation al · the
combined Men's Club-Sisterhood
Breakfast and annual
congregational meeting held on
June 28.
other officers elected Include
Alexander K. Gladstone, first
vice president; Ben Rabinowitz,
second vice president; Julius
Russ, treasurer; J, Buddy Levin,
recording secretary, and Jack
Dlnln, financial secretary.
Elected to the board of
directors for one year are
Morris Fishbein, Julius Gold,

BENE ,& Co., Inc.
HAS MOVED TO

.,
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Mn. Lawrence R. Ernst
In a gown made by her
mother, Miss Gall Emma Steiner
became the bride of Dr.
Lawrence Richard Ernst of 95
Governor Street Sunday, June 28.
The bride Is the daughter of Mrs • .
Eric Steiner of 234 Doyle Avenue
and the late Mr. Steiner. Mr. and
Mrs. Charles Ernst of Maspeth,
New York are the parents of the
bridegroom.
Rabbi Ell A, Bohnen and
Cantor Ivan Perlman· performed
the 12:30 p,m. ceremony In
Temple Emanu- El. A reception
followed at the Hearthstone Motor
Inn, Seekonk.
The bride was given In
marriage by her uncle, Allan K.
Deeds. Honor attendants were
Miss Susan Charlotte Steiner,
sister of the bride, and David
Stuart Ernst, the bridegroom's
brother.
The bride wore an Empire
gown of silk organza, designed
with leg-o•-mutton sleeves

trimmed with lace, a high
neckline; lace bodice and train.
Her silk Illusion veil fell from a
matching beaded Camelot cap,
and she carried a bouquet of
white roses, stephanotls and
m lnlature carnations centered
with blue pompons and garlanded
with Ivy.
Her matron of honor was
attired In an Empire noral pastel
chiffon gown designed with short,
puffed sleeves, also made by her
mother. She carried a cascading
bouquet of white carnations and
blue pompons, with a touch of
pink miniature carnations.
Alter a wedding trip to
Nevelle, Ellenville, New York,
the couple will live al 95
Governor Street for the summer.
In September they will move to
New York where Dr. Ernst will
be Instructor In the mathem atlc
department of Queens College.
Robbins Studio Photo
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36 BRANCH AVE.
(JCT. NO. MAIN ST.)
PROVIDENCE, R.I.
274-9000
"The Largest Office Furniture Showroom in N.E."
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Maybe itS time
you invested in a little

.,'

real estate.

Jews Dominate Democrats' Slate
NEW · YORK
Jewish
candidates dominated the
Democratic s tate ticket here
following last week's primary
election, In which only 26 per
cent of the 3.6 million eligible
voters participated. Four of the
five nominees on the state slate
are Jewish, ~Ith the fifth a
Negro, and all live In New York
City or Westchester County. The
ticket Is headed by Arthur J.
Goldberg, forml>r Secretary of
Labor, Supreme Court Justice
and ambassador to the U,N,
Mr. Goldberg, who will be 62
on Aug. 8, Is making his first try
for elective office. The Chicagoborn diplomat was the youngest of
eight children of Russian-Jewish
Immigrants, Joseph and Rebecca
Jerlsteln Goldberg. The nominee:
who voted at Temple Emanu-El,
defeated Howard J. Samuels, an
upstate Jewish businessman and
former head of the Small
Business Administration.
'Rep. Richard L. Ottinger, 31y·e a r-o l d Congressman of
Westch es t er and P utnam
Counties, Is the Democrats'
Senatorial candidate. Finishing
second and third In the four-man
race were Paul O'Dwyer, brother
of the late Mayor William
O'Dwyer and a long-time proIsrael activist, and Theodore C,
Sorensen, former White House
aide, whose mother was Jewish.
Mr. Ottinger Is the wealthy son of
U,S, Plywood fomider Lawrence
Ottinger. He Is a nephew of
Albert Ottinger , misuccessful
Republic opponent of Franklin D,
Roosevelt In the 1928
gubernatorial election, and a
nephew of State Supreme Court
Justice Nathan Ottinger.
Arthur Levitt, State
Controller since 1954, was
miopposed - as usual - In the
Democratic primary. He will be
70 on June 28. 'The fifth man on
the ticket Is State Senator Basil,
A, Paterson of Harlem, , Roman . ,

Catholic and president of the New
York chapter of the NAACP.
On the Republican ticket,
chosen earlier and headed by
Gov. Nelson A. Rockefeller, there
Is one Jewish nominee - Louis J.
Lefkowit z , Attorney General
since 1957. He will be 66 on July
3. There are no Jews on the
Conservative Party's state ticket.
The Uberal Party lineup con st sts
of Mr. Goldberg, Mr. Patterson,
Mr. Lefkowitz, Mr. Levitt and
Republican Sen. Charles E.
Goodell.
Rep. Leonard Farbsteln, 76
ye a rs old and . a 14-year
Congressman, was defe ated In the
Democratic primary In
Manhattan's 1gth Distric t by Mrs.
Bella Abzug, a Jewish lawyer and
activist In the anti-war and
women's liberation movements.
Mrs. Abzug, who Is In her 40's,
Is a first-time political aspirant.
One of her most vocal partisans
was Barbra Streisand.
Rep. James H, Scheuer
defeated Rep. Jacob H. Gilbert
for the Democratic designation In
th e reapportioned 22nd
Congressional District of the
Bronx. Democratic Rep. Edwar d
I, Koch, a one-term Congressman
who has been a leader In the antiwar movement, was renominated
In Manhattan's 17th C,D, In the
Republican Corigresslonal
primary yesterday, Rep. Ogden
R, Reid, a former ambassador to
Israel, was renominated In
the upstate 26th C,D, and will run
In November for a fifth term.
SHELTER BUll..D-UP
JERUSALEM - 'The Knesset
finance committee called on the
government to speed up the
construction of bomb-proof
shelters and securl ty bunkers In
the border areas and public
she! ters throughout the country.
The community proposed a
special tax for the purpose If
sufficient funds are not available
19 .tile bajg,et,

Like America.
In a sense, that's what you're
doing when you buy U.S.
Savings Bonds. Investing in
the traditions that made
America great.
And providing the economic
strength it takes to keep the

system going-to build
highways, to improve schools,
to eliminate slums-the
things that need doing to keep
America great.
Does the investment pay off?
You bet it does.
You and mi-llions of other
Americans reap the
benefits of

your Bond investment ...
and you personally reap a .
monetary benefit when your
Bonds reach maturity.
All because you' ve made
America a better
place !o live. Isn't
it worth it?

Take stock in America
Buy us. Savings Bonds
, _ -.-.,. T
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'70 rolls on will be

Your

week. And earnlni $12,000:
$11.04 a week. These are fat

Money's
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Only ,n America
By Harry Golden

Bomb Scare
Father Cuthbert Allen, who
has been my friend for as long as
I have lived In Charlotte, asked
me to deliver the convocation to
the graduates of Belmont Abbey,
the Benedictine college In nearby
Belmont, N.C. Of course I
accepted.
Three years ago Father
Cuthbert, who Is the executive
vice president or the college,
gave me an honorary degree and
this year the college was
honoring Max Steele, the novelist
who teaches at the University of
North Carolina; Dr. Mary Steele
Nelson, the director of the Gaston
Children's Center In Gastonia;
and the Most Reverend Harold R.
Perry, auxiliary bishop of New
Orleans.
But my acceptance was more
than one hand washing the other.
Despite everything I believe the
classroom Is stlll America's
most precious possession and
t~ose who are graduated rrom It
our real hope for the ruture. This
sentiment may sound unrealistic
to some, mawkish to others, but
to me the chance to address these
young men and women who ranged
In name from Abeyounts to
Zukowski was to my mind a
signal honor.
The graduation ceremonies
started at 3 p.m. on the afternoon
of May 17 with the hooding
ceremony and then the solemn
academic mass, the
baccalaureate sermon preached
by Reverend Perry.
At 8 o'clock, the graduates,
their parents, the faculty, and I
convened In Wheeler Center for
th·e graduating exercises, The
aud le n c e stood during the
Process Ion a I and the Star
Spangled Banner. Every campus
didn't change with the advent of
the Columbia College riot of
1968.
The students accepted their

diplomas from the college
president, the Very Reverend
Jude Cleary, and I started my
spiel, a charitable way of putting
It. I was nve paragraphs Into It,
when Father Cuthbert passed a
note to the lectern which read,
"Cut It short, please . We've
heard there's a bomb In the
building,"
I cut It very, very short with a
"Good luck to all or you." With
that Father Cleary rose and
announced, "A call has been
re ce Iv ed that there Is an
explosive device In here set for
som etlm e tonight."
Firemen arrived and found no
bomb.
I know the reason for the
bomb · scare and It came not
because I had anything
lnfiammatory to say to the
graduates, The scare came
because Belmont Abbey had
conferred a doctorate on Harold
Perry, who Is a Negro, and who
was on the podium with whites.
This Is the motive and I believe It
Is obvious to everyone.
Perhaps this Incident serves
as a better way of Introducing
students to the actual facts or the
real world than anything
convocation speakers could
dream up. The Father Cuthberts
of the world are going to Insist on
equality ror all men and the
bastards are going to keep saying
no.
And no one can afford to sit In
a building which may be wired
with bombs to make the
significant gesture. U the
bastards are going to make us all
abandon the building, we have to
take care of the bastards. As
Andre Gide put It, "We cannot Jet
the bastards have It all their own
way.''
(Copyright (C), 1970, by . Harry
Golden)

Police-Civilian Force To Patrol
Jewish Areas Of Boston Suburbs
BOSTON A police-civilian
patrol force Is expected to go on
duty this month to protect Jives
and property In the predominately
Jewish areas of Mattapan and
Dorchester, areas plagued by
high crime.
The project was approved
following conferences be_tween
Mayor Kevin White and Robert M.
Segal, president of the Jewish
Community Council, and Robert
E. Segal, JCC execudve director,
and Rev.
Arthur Walmsley,
general secretary of the
Massachusetts Cotmcll of
Churches.
Reginald Eaves, administrator
for- the Mayor's Office on Human
Rtshts, said an lnldal force of
about 300 volunteers was planned.
They will undergo a 10-week onduty training program. They wlll,
be provided with nlghtsdcks and
two-way radios and will be
deployed In pairs.
'Their purpose wlll be to
report crimes being committed to
the Bo.ston Police Deparanent.
Volunteers between the ages of 19
and 65 wlll be accepted.

The project comes llllder the
Federal Law Enforcement
As sistance Administration, Toe
Jewish Community Collllcil Is
seeking $150,000-$200,000 from
.the Federal Government to
finance the patrols llllder the Safe
Streets Act.
Patrol · members will be
neither paid nor uniformed.
Expenses such as the purchase of
radios will be paid by the city.
The fllllds sought from
Washington are to pay the
salaries of additional policemen,
for policemen's automobiles and
for trying out lnnovadve methods
of law enforcement.

Starting last Wednesday, July
1, there wUI be more take-home
pay left In your pay envelope and
more take-home proftts left In
your pro ft ts statement.
How you · wW use this extra
money running Into several
bWions for the nation as a whole
and Into some Impressive
Individual chunks of cash for you
too will be vitally Important
In determining whether we are
now Into the bottom Ing out phase
of the 1969-70 recessloo.
Speclftcally:
(1) As or Wednesday, the 5 per
cent surtax, Imposed on our
Incom es to help finance the
Vietnam war, dies. 'Ibis Is
equivalent to an Income tax cut,
of course.
(2) Also as or Wednesday,
· each or our personal exemptions
rises to an "effective" rate of
$650 also meaning a decline
In the amount withheld ror the
first halr. Politics before the
November elections? Sure - but
economics as wel11)
(3) And as or July 1, all or us
who earn $15,600 or more wtl1
stop paying Social Security taxes.
We wlll have paid our maximum
$374.40 for '70 and will be off the
tax rolls until next Jan. 1.
Saying It mounts Into billions
really says nothing so here Is
what the end of the surtu: and the
higher personal exemption wUl
mean to YOU, assuming you are
married and have two kids.
U you earn $150 a week, your
withholding will drop from $15.80
to $14.50. This will add $5.ZO to
your take-home each month and
$135.20 to your spending money

Editor's
.I

mllllons

earning $10,000 a year: $9.23 a

Mailbox

CARE Programs
Still Aid Israel
'Mils Is to correct an error In
your- May 29 edition In which you
state that CARE has discontinued
the distribution or food parcels In
Israel.
While we have ended the
sending or designated CARE food
packages for speclnc persons and
Institutions in Israel, It Is
because public requests for this
rorm or service had declined to a
point that Indicated It was no
longer necessary. But our many
other CARE programs In Israel
are continuing.
CARE Is stlll feeding about
60,000 school ch1Idren and preschoolers tn Israel per day. We
are also still sending to Israel a
wide range of self-help
materials, Including educational
materials, programs for the
construction of schools, health
clinics and vocational tratning
centers.
Since CARE arrived in Israel
I n 1 9 4 9 that country has
experienced significant economic
Improvement. However, we want
to assure yow· readers that they
can stlll send vital aid to Israel
through CARE.

· Barry Checkoway
Asst. New England Director
_ _ _ _ _CARE Inc.

BOOK COLLECTION ACQUIRED
TEL AVN One of the
world's largest collections of
privately held books on Judalca,
and the largest collection In
The local Pollce Deparnnent Israel, has been acquired by Tel
wlll be In full control of the Aviv University, Toe collection
clvlllan patrols and Is was received for a token smn
resp on s I b 1 e for their from the noted blbllophlle, Dr.
organization, achnlnlstration, Israel Mehlman, one of the
deployment and training. Crimes founders of the university. 11,e
such as mugging and robbery library wlll be named ln his
have reached high proportions In hon'or , 'I1ie 25,000 vohune
the Mattapan and Dorchester collection Includes 15th century
areas.
edldons and many priceless
Two neighborhood synagogues works, as well as publlcations
were recently set afire by , from most of the Hebrew printing
arsonists causing heavy .damage; bouses In the world.

during tbe balance or the year.
U :,oa earn $250, :,oar weekly
wtthboldfng will drop from $34.70
to $32.40. 'Ibis wtl1 leave $9.ZO
addltlmal 1n :,oar pay envelope
each month, a total of $239.ZO
during the rest or '70.
U-:,oa earn $500 a week, :,our
wttbboldfng will fall from $94. 70
to $811.40. 'Ibis wtl1 lean $Zl.ZO
more 1n :,oar take-home pay, a
respectable $551.ZO during the
next Z6 weeb.
Now coaslder what tbe end or
the Social Secllrlty tu wtl1 mean
to :,oa. For many weeks now,

taJtpayers earntng $30,000,
$25,000, $3),000 have been going
off tbe Soc1al Securtty tu rolls
and now come tbe mllllons 1n this

$15,000 mlddle-1Dcome group.
Income

Weekly Soc. Sec. tax

$15,000
$20,000
$25,000
$30,000

$13.83
$18.46
$23.04
$27.70

Also to stop pa:,tng the tax as

- - --

On top of this too are these
two basic shtfts In policy.
II The Federal Reserve Is
adding cautiously but regularly to
the supply of credit now In order
to avert a dangerousl y
destructive shortage of money In
our banking system and our
economy generally. (This refers
to the "liquidity crisis"
begtnnlng to hit the front pages).
II And the federal budget has
swung decisively back into the
red, reflecting continuing
spending and lower tax
collections. This Is hardly a
cause for · rejojclng but It Is a
stimulant.
Guessing what you'll do with
. the extra take-horn e Is no cinch
this time, ror you have been
scared by the evil combination or
recession, galloping Inflation and
a stock market crash. Every ·
survey of consume rs Indicates
your confidence Is low and you
are Inclined to save a high
percentage (6.6c out of every $1)
or your money.
But at the very least, this
release or tunds into our econ om l'
will be a potent rorce working
against a deepening and
broadening or the current
recession, And It could mark the
start or the end of the fifth
recession of the post-World War
n period.
(Copyright 1970, Field
Enterprises, Inc.)

The
Lyons
Ill 1n a Zurich hospital. His wife,
Paulette Goddard, new back from
here to be with him In Zurich.
Georges Simenon, who's
written almost 1,000 books, gave
b Is publisher an unfinished
manuscript. He explained: "When
I was approaching 60, I felt so old
I decided to write my memoirs.
When I passed 60, I didn't feel old
any longer, so stopped writing It.
Now, at 67, I reel younger than
ever, and probably wlll never
Onlsb It, Take It as Is."
The head of Russia's security
police, the KGB, Is missing after
a plane crash •.. Red Grooms' art
e:mlblt Is drawing crowds to the
Tlbor de Nagy Gallery on 57th
St •... Caskle Stinnett, editor or
Holiday, took James Dickey,
author of "Deliverance," to lunch
at a top French restaurant. In
honor of Dickey, who Is from
Mind...
South Carolina, Stinnett asked the
waiter ll they had "quenelle de
During
Artur
Rubinstein's catfish or perhaps - hog Jowl
current coacert tour or Europe Bordelalse."
the plan1st beard this advice to
BUI Berns, the producer, Is
Intellectuals In Moscow: Don't n y I n g t o Yu g o s J av I a and
thlni; ll JOU mast think, don't Czecboslovalda ror film projects.
speak; 1f you must speak, don't He learned to speak Yugoslav,
write; 1f you mast write, don't thereby Impressing Marshal. Tito
sign; 1f yoa'Te signed, recant.
at their ftrst meeting. Berns, a
Jack Paiance Is laDncb1ng his bachelor, was asked about Jove in
ft-rst record album, standards those Iron Curtain nations. He
plus his own songs. He says of replied: "PU say this It loses
his lyrtcs: ''Pve been , writing nothing In the translation •.. "
rotten poetry for years. But put It
Former Justice Abe Fortas
to m uslc and It becomes has opened a Jaw ortlce with
tolerable'' •• .Carol Channing prob- Howard R. Koven at Canal
ably wUl star tn "Four on a Square, In washlngton •..J ants
Garden," a French play adapted Joplin Injured a leg tendon ·while
and d Ire ct e d by Abe stomping
at
her
concert
Burrows ••• Retlrlng
FCC
In Baltlmore ... Femlnlst Betty
Commissioner Kenneth Co:o: may Friedan will run for office ... The
Join Western · Unlon. •• Cllve summer tent circuit has Adelle
Barnes, the Times drama critic, Rassey In "The Sound or Music,"
Is becoming a U.S. cutzen.
p!a:,tng the Countess who tried to
When Barbra streisanll isn't marry von Trapp. In Sugarbush,
riding in a sound-truck Vt., the daughter of the real-lire
campaigning for Bella Abzug, Marla von Trapp tutors Miss
she's busy planning th~_ Rasse)"s daughter.
decoratloo of her townhouse near I
In London Max Wilk
the Metropolitan Museum or Art. Interviewed producer Sam Spiegel
'!be star has been vlslttng the for his next book, on Holloywood
museum's 19th Century America wit. Spiegel ffnal!y said: "My
e :r b 1b 1t, which ranges from dear Max, I really do not have
Federal to Frank Lloyd Wright, any more time ~r you. For the
seeking pointers on decoration.
next year I am In the service of
TI m e-Llfe w1ll dlstrlbute Nicholas and Alexandra, · a ·czar
Simon and Flynn's album and· Czarina I don't particularly
describing blstorlc lX'O fooCball like." Will< asked when they could
games, wtth lntroductlons l!Y Red meet again, on their joint nim
G r a n r e a n d B e n n y project.
Frledman. .. Leopold Sellfellner or
Spiegel said next year. Wilk
the Berlin State Opara will be the replied: "Every time I wait for
next 11-1 of v1-•s state you to call I klll time by writing
Opera.•• Erlcb Marla Remarque, another book. Ir I hang around you
author ol. "All Qld"et on the long enough rn be the Westport
Western Front," la desperately Simenon." .
NEW YORK
Loni
Mancroft, i-1 of the sbipplog

line,
says
no Cunard
II n er ower again wUl
use
t11e SUer. ~anal because or the
risk. Besides, ships now travel at
such speeds the shortcut Isn't
worth It. Going around the cape
of Good Hope to Australia takes
only one day longer.
Christa Ludwig, the Met
Opera star married to baritone
Walter Berry, said of the
Women's Lib movemed.: "I don't
want to stand oo my own legs, as
long as there's a man around
carrying me 1n bis arms" .. .Jon
Volgbt's yom,ger brother, Chip
Taylor, wrote the lyrics and
music for the theme 1n Cinema
Center's "Adam at 6 a.m." .. .Now
that "Cromwell" Is rln1sbed Alec
Guinness wUl star tn Bridget
Boland's play, "Time Out of
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ISRAELI PROTESTS
TEL AVIV Israel has
protested to both the French and
German Governments each
nation's decision to suspend air
shipments of parcels to Israel.

BRIDGE

...

A subscription to the Herald
makes a good gift. Telephone
n.f-0200 or 724-0202.

. - ... • • • • • •

AIR CONDITIONERS

SALES• REPAIRS
ENTERPRISE FUELS

723-8282

By Robert E. Starr

One track minds or blind
sports, call It what you wish either one was responsible for
many Declarers falling to make
today' s hand. Of course , some
Defenders did make It easy for
them by taking an Ace too
quickly. Even then some failed to
take advantage of this and used
their entries wastefully.
North
• J 5

., 4 3 2

+·K Q 10 9 5
+754

West
• 10 9 8 6

East
• Q
., K
A
• Q

., J985

+7 2
+A86

+

4 3 2

10 7 6

6 3
2

Soul~
• A K 7
., A Q

+J8 4
+ K J 10 9 3
Mr. and Mrs. Jerome
Horowl tz were North and South,
no one vulnerable, East dealer.
The bidding:

s

w

INT
3NT

End

N
2NT

p

Some Norths passed their
partner's opening One No Trump
bid because they had but six
points . There are points and
points , a fact that s o many do not
take Into consideration. North has
such a fine five c ard Diamond
SUit that It might even produce
four or five tricks. Certainly It Is
wor th the try. South, with a top
No Trump carried on to game
when given the chance.
Most Wests led the Spade 10,
a seemingly safe lead. The Jack
should be played from Dummy
Just In case the lead Is from the
Interior sequence containing the
Queen. This didn't work so most
Souths did not hold up their Ace
as they were even more afraid of
East switching to a Heart right
through their doubleton AceQueen.
Now they started on the
Diamonds hoping that one of the
opponents would either have to
take the Ace by the second round
or do It by mistake. If they did,
the third Diamond In Declarer 's
hand would enable him to get back
to Dummy for the rest of the suit.

But the Defenders did not
cooperate. Either because they
carefully watched their partner's
signal giving the count or they
were simply confirmed holderuppers until the liltter end, they
did not take the Ace at once. A
high-low from partner means a
doubleton In this case giving
Declarer three, so a hold-up until
the third round Is necessary.
Here Is where the one track
mind came In. Almost every
Declarer continued Diamonds
until finally East won the Ace but
now there was no entry to Dummy
to cash the rest. Tiley had to play
the rest of the hand leading from
their own honors and went down.
The erroneous analysis of most
of them was that they had been
foiled by that alert Defense they
ran Into. Such was not so.
Mrs. Horowitz decided to use
the
Dummy's Diamonds for
entries cashing as many as
possible If the Ace came up while
this was going on. She realized
that If that Ace were held up
twice the Diamonds could give
her no more than two tricks.
Here Is what she did. Her first
play was a low Diamond to
Dummy's 9 which held. Now she
turned her attention to her other
long suit, Clubs, and played one
toward her hand. When she played
the Jack she was elated when
West had to win that trick with
the Ace. Another Spade did knock
out her last stopper In that suit
but now she was able to make the
hand.

AOBOSS
5. Word of
regret
9. Sult
fabric
10. Uaeda
ruoratrop
12. Ira

Gershwin's
forte
14. Relative
at eilte
15. Sales

notice
18. M1natre1s·
imtrumenta
18. Biblical
city
19. Ukea
1lender

candle
21. Mlne
extract
22. Glvethe

46. Throwa
48. The senior

49. Elongated
fl.sh

50. Recognizes
DOWN

1. Time of
greatest

ltrength
2. Blunder
3. Wellco-ordlnated

4. Repeat

5. Exclamation
6. Cuts abort
7. Cuckoo
8. Without
anxiety
9. Group of
nominees
11. Challenged
13. Mulligan

fe11or of Medicine at Brown Uni-

A Herald ad always gets results • • • our subscribers comprise an active buying market.

17. eut
copy
20.~ang-

Today's
Answer.
-

ers-on

21. Choral

group
24. Refusal

n

... •

]]

I

umbrella

30. Saturate
31. Iriah
for
Eleanor
33. Realty
contracts
34. Late
aummer
nower

HAPP.DI II 1'AK•G
ADVANTAGE OF THI
"BIG BANG" A 1' IULll'I

The Herald is now accepting
"Younger Set" Photos
For early publication and For our Files

The R. I. Jewish Herald
ELECTED PRESIDENT: Joseph F.
Oark, comptroller of The Miriam
Hospital, has been elected president of the Rhode Island Chapter
of the Hospital Financial Management Association for a one year
term beginning in July.
He is a native of Rhode Island
and is a graduate of St. Raphael
Academy and Providence College
where he received a 11.S. degree

45. Poemof
. pralae
47. Dtamond

poaltlon

ulnpaln
25. Eat at

evening
28. Playpen
dweller
29. Gnawed, aa
by a lion

42. American
Indian
" · Place llde
1,yalde

MAILING ADDRESS : IOX 6063, PROVIDENCE, I. I.
PLANT AND OFFICE : HERALD WAY (OFF WEISTEll ST.)
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37. Opera
wear
38. Doctor
deterrent
40. Broker's
advice
43. Before

once..c,ver
28. Recoiled,

,2. Guido's
·highest
note
as.Type
meuurea
36. Dl9coven
39. Jewtah
month
40. ~lbook
holder
41. Look
--that!

ALL BEEF 1 .09 LB.
STOCK-UP NOW

in Accounting.

28. Guldo's

loweat
. note
27. Trapper's
prise
29. Kind of

FOR
THE

four years.

After winning the second
Spade a second Diamond Is played
to Dummy. If East ducks again
that suit Is fo rever abandoned,
another successful Club finesse
taken and nine tricks cashed; four
Clubs , two Diamonds, two Spades
and the Heart Ace. If East takes
the Ace on the second lead the
Defenders can cash two more
Spade tricks but that Is all. The
hand will still be made.
Moral: Never attempt the
Im possi ble . - Almost always
something else Is available which
will give you at least some
chance.

CROSSWORD PUZZLE
1. ''Now-thla"

APPOINTED: The joint appointm e nt of Dr. Herbert C. Uchtman of
New Yorlc Oty a s director of the
Division of Oinical Pathology in
the Department of Medicine and
as director of the Diviilon of laboratory Medicine of The Miriam
Hospital, effective July 1, was announced by Dr. Robert P. Davis,
physician-in-chief, and Dr. Stanley
M. Aronson, pathologist-in-chief .
Dr. Uchtman will also become Proversity at that date.
Dr. Uchtman has been professor
in the Department of Medicine at
the State Unive rsi ty of New York
Downstate Medical Canter since
1967 and physician- in-charge of
the Blood Bank, Hematology laboratory, and Oinical Miaoocopy
laboratory of the University Hospital of Downstate Medical C.nter
since 1966. He also has been
chairman of the committee of the
faculty at Downstate for the past

APPOINTED AUDITOR: Richard H.
Fargnoli has been appointed Internal Auditor at The Miriam Hospital. He l1 a native of Rhode Island
and a graduate of Mount Pleasant
High School and Bryant College,
clau of 1969. Before his appointment at the hospltal, Mr. Fargnoli
was employed by a Providence
bank as an oudlt repre1entotlve.
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her the Herald.
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GREATER PEACE EFFORTS
UNITED NATIONS Secretary General U Thant,
contending tha~_ the Middle East
war bas reachel\ a stalemate that
"seriously threatens the peace of
the world," bas catted for
greater Two Power and Pour
Power peace efforts fottowed by
"an international consensus on
the vital issues."
.. SPICIAUZING IN
VACATIONS, oaou, TIAVIL
HONEYMOONS AND CIUISES

MRS. LEO GLEKLEN

Polynesian

OF

·and

Cantont.'!c Cuisine
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LOUIS A. FRAGOI.A, JR., I.D.
AnnouncH th•f On July I, I ,10
He W ill Auume the Prectiu of

DERMATOLOGY
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Talent C.ntHt • leauty Centflt. Old Time flcldlen' CentHt
TICKETS AND ENTRY BLANKS AT MUFFETTS (P,ov.) MUSICLAND (WARW.)
MULLINS (Powt.) MUSICBOX (Foll River.)

for Complete 0.toils
397-3725
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News of the Sports World by Warren Wolden
BOMBS BURSflNG IN AIRI It's the "Glorious Pourthl" It's
the birthday anniversary for
U,cle Sam, for the greatest
COIDttry In history and for the
best system of government ever
est a bl! shed. Happy Birthday,
U,cte Sarni And that means you
and you and me, too. And when
the bombs burst In fireworks
displays, let's be thankful ,
grateful, that they're only malceOUR YOUNGER SET: David 5am. belteve and that because some
uel hsnidc, thrH years old, is lhe have given so much in far-away
son of Mr. and Mrs. Frank I. 1 ... places, we can celebrate. So let
nick of «
Laurelhurst Road, us renew our patriotism In every
Cramton.
way, dedicating ourselves wttb
Grandparenll are Mr. and Mrs. every effort for malclng the future
Louis Vtllcw of 809 York Avenue, better and greater when we'll all
Pawtucket.
be together again, strongly united
in accompltshlng a "one for all
PRO PLANES POR LSRAEL
and all for one" atmosphere.
NEW YORK
Editorial •
ONCE UPON A TIME comment In newspapers " Pourtb of July" once upon a
throughout the United States Is time meant that everybody waved
overwhelmingly in favor of nap and blew horns. It was when
setting planes to Israel in the we d all go and sit on newspapers
wake of recent Russian while watching a fireworks
incursions In the Middle East, display that was put on
according to a survey released by somewhere in the victnlty of
the American J..wtsb Committee. Kinsley Avenue and Acorn Street
A study of 55 newspapers, located in Providence: It was when
In 36 ctties, revealed that 41 there'd be a balloon ascension at
papers called either directly or Dexter Training Grow,ds when
tndlrectly · for the sale of jets to tremendous cloth bags would be
Israel.
Inflated with hot air from

1 ORGANIZATION NEWS

(011Rptafllrot..

HORSRACK RIDING DAILY

Hello Again!
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AUTO J\ IR CUNOITlON ING

SOCIETY TO MEET
The R.L Phllateltc Society
will meet on Tuesday, July 2, at
7:30 p.m. at 100 Elmwood
Avenue.

DAY CAMPS TO OPEN
The Jewish Community
Center's summer day camps wtll
open their 1970 summer season
on Monday, July 6, wtth nearly
200 boys and girls from the age
of tour to 13 participating.
Camp Small Fry, under the
direction of Mrs. Lola Schwartz,
Center children's activities
director, wtll begin Its six week
season of activities based largely
In the area of the Center building.
The Center's Centerland camp
site, located In Scituate, will be
conducted for two four-week
periods, under the direction of
Aaron Isaac Segal. Art
Eisenstein, assistant executive
director of the Center, Is
administrative director of the
camp.
Assisting Mr. Segal will be
Marsh a 11 Goldberg, assistant
camp director; Mrs. Nancy
Saccola, waterfront director, and
Jackson Brockette, arts and
cragts director.
SUMMER CLASSES
Summer classes In touch
typing and sewing for senior high
school students will be conducted
at the Jewish Community Center
on Tuesdays beginning July 9.
The eight-session typing course,
directed by Mrs. Margaret
DeMers, will be held from 7 to 9
p.m. The sewing class will be
conducted.for six sessions from 7
to 9 p,m. under the direction ol
Mrs. Faye Brier.
HEBREW DAY SCHOOL
ELECTS
Thomas W, Pearlman has
been re-elected to serve as
president of the Provldepce
Hebrew Day School. Other
officers elected for the coming
year are Malcolm Bromberg,
Joseph Weisman and Mtlton
Wlnkler, ,vlce presidents; Lewis
Korn, treasurer; Kenneth
Resnick, ass lstant treasurer; and
Paul Chernov, financial
secretary.
Also, Alan Brier, assistant
fl nan c I a I secretary; Arthur
Robbins, recordllli secretary;
and Mrs. Milton Winkler,
assistant recording secretary.
OFF1CERS ELECTED
'Mlomas W, Pearlman has
been re-elected president of the
Providence Hebrew Day School.
other officers elected to serve

one-year terms are Malcolm
· Bromberg, Joseph Weisman and
Milton Winkler, vice presidents;
Lewis Korn,
treasurer; and
Kenneth Resnick, assistant
treasurer.
Also, Paul Chernov, financial
secretary; Alan Brier, assistant
fl nan c I a 1 secretary; Arthur
Robbins, recording secretary;
and M rs • Milton Winkler
asslsta:rt recording secretary. '
SUMMIT CLUB
Bowling trophies were
awarded lo handicapped bowlers
al the 7th annual Summit Club
Bowling Banquet held on June 27.
The Summit Club Is for adult and
adolescent handicapped.
Champions for 1970 were the
Saints; Gall Mason, captain, and
Anne Ptak, Ruth Blasbalg and
Ellen Silva.
High average were John
Perry, standing with disability,
137; Jim Canning, standing with
s II g h I disability, 130; John
McCarthy, sitting In a
wheelchair, 117·, and Ed Sirois,
bowling with a long trough, 93.
High single scorers were
Benjamin l;lawksley, standing with
disability, 172; Broce Elderkin,
standing with sltght disability,
166; Joseph Fagan, sitting In a
chair, 170, and ~anny MeuQler,
bowling with a lpng trough, 127.
Most 'tmproved bowlers were
Ellen Silva and Evere~I Platt.
The good sportsmen awards
went to Judy Manekofsky and
Ronald Bolduc.
The Summit Club will have a
swimming program at the East
Providence High School pool on
July 16, 23, 30, Aug, 6 and 13 at 4 1
p.m. The bowling program will
resume on Sept. 15.

AT CRESTWOOD
Winners of the ABCD 4-BallBest Ball Tournament held at the
Crestwood Country Club In
Rehoboth, Mass., on Sunday, June
21, were Edward Berren, Joel
Segal, Bert Margolis and John
Seplocha with a low gross of 73,
Low net went to Hy Zaleznlck,
I

rv

W h_ I I

cup,

A

r no I d .

Isenberg and Neville Wfnt<ler who
bad 55.

$500,000 GIPT
NEW YORK A gift of
$500,000 to the Israel Education
PIDtd of the United Jewtsh Appeal
has been anno1Dtoed by Charles J.
Bensley, president, and Dr.
Aryeh Nasher, executive
director. ·

kerosene burnll!l! in a trench: It
was and should be when people
proudly celebrate the birthday.
RED HOOKS AND BLUE - The
4th was a special day for
baseball, the City providing fw,ds
for gam~- between outstanding
teams. I haven't been been able to
find out why baseball teams, back
there In those dear, dead days.
beyond recall, were called
"Hooks." Two of the outstanding
Rhode Island teams were known
as Blue Hooks and Red Hooks.
And, Uke the Paul Revere poem,
hardly a man Is now alive who
remembers the famous day and
year when the Red Hooks played
the Otneyvllle team In a
Providence Amateur League
game that went ~2-lnnlngs one
Fourth of July morning at
Toclcwotton Park.
ONE POR TiiE BOOK - That
was only half of It for one of the
teams in that historic duel of the
diamond, bad to hurry across the ·
City to fulfill an afternoon
engagement at Merino Park, that
one also going well Into extra
lnnlnJs. Such stalwarts! Tim
O'Neil was so proud when he'd
tell that reports of those grueling
duels got Into the big time record
book. Ah yes. Memories of the
Glorious Pourthl Steamboats on
the Bayl Shore dinners andctambal<esl Cap pistols and
Bulldogs! Pin Wheels and
Skyrockets and Roman Candles!
Parades and Patrlotlsml
Celebrating Uncle Sam's
birthday.
BASEBALL DICTIONARY It's an old story In advertising
that tells that your story Is ever
new because a new generation Is
always moving up. Maybe some
explanation of terfllS being used
by baseball broadcasters should
be distributed. P'rlntsance, It
seems that some aMotmcers
Ins Is t on calllng pitchers,
"workers! e.g. - "Such a one will
work tomorrow; and such a one
worked to . three batters." And
also, when the ball Is hit to the
pitcher, (ahem, beg pardon - to
the worker) It Is anno1Dtced, "He
could have gone to second with It
but he went to first." That
means, I thl_nk, that the pitcher
could have thrown the ball to
second but he threw It to first. In
other words, he didn't go
anyplace, he threw the ball. And
when _s ome say "Baw Game,"
they mean, of course "Ball
Game."
TiiE SPACE WILL ALLOW And now for the news that the
space will allow: National roller
skating championships will be
held at Lincoln, Nebraska, In
August and 442 skaters are
expected to compete for entry In
the big event at Riverdale Roller
Rink, WARWICK, R,I,, from July
7th thru the 11th..••The City of
Pawrucket wlll present the annual
fireworks display at McCoy
Stadium tonight (Fri.) after the
Red Sox-Manchester baseball
game which will start at 6 P ,M,
Instead of 7:30,., .
FOR WHOM THE BELL
TOLLS Tbe late Arthur
Mc EI r oy whose death was
accidental and so witimely last
week had one of the finest
collections of ches smen In the
world In addition was a
literary genius who never boasted
of his knowledge. Chess, being
such a great game for thought and
literature being so Important In
these days of diversion, Mr.
McE!roy was truly a giant in 011r
midst which reminds that the bell
tolled for all of us.
WELCOME - It's nice to think
of hockey on a warm day. The
R,t, Reds new coach, Larry
Wtlson, appeared on a day that
could have been called "beach
weather." It's a good idea to keep
hockey before the fans att year
'row,d. Baseball has done it for a
long time. Coach Wtlson,
formerly played with the Buffalo
team and successfully coached
the Dayton, Ohio, team the past
couple of seasons. He's from
Ontario. "CARRY ONI"
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FIRST CHlLD BORN
Mr. _and Mrs. Robert Rafldnd
of Brooklyn, N. Y. announce the
birth of their nrst child and

daughter, Shella Eve, on June 19.
Maternal grandparents are Mr.
and Mrs. Israel Markovitz of 113
Laurlston Street. Mr. and Mrs.
George Rafldnd of Brooklyn are
the paternal grandparents. Mrs.
Pauline Sigler of Montreal,
Canada Is the maternal greatgrandmother.

Mn. Richard G. Honig
Miss Betsy Jane Callaham
was married to Richard Gordon
Honig, Albany, N.Y., son of Mr.
and Mrs. Nathan M. Honig of 2
Beacon Circle, Cranston June 21.
The bride Is the daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Claude W. Callaham of
Winchester, Mass.
The 4 p.m. ceremony was
performed at Skidmore College,
Saratoga Springs, N.Y. by Rabbi
Bernard Bloom of Albany. A
reception followed at the Surrey
Inn at the college.
Given In marriage by her
father, the bride wore a gown of
silk peau de sole and Venetian

lace with a Cathedral length train
and veil. She carried a bouquet of
white roses, stephanotis and Ivy.
Mrs. Donald E. Mlller was
matron of honor for her sister,
and Samuel Halpert was the best
man.

After a wedding trip to
Martha's Vineyard, the couple
will make their home In Albany,
where Mr. Honig Is a member of
the 1971 class of Albany Medical
College of Union University. He
w a s graduated from Brown
University In 1967. His wife Is a
19 70 graduate of Skidmore
College.

THlRD CHlLD
Dr. and Mrs. Nell M. Kantor
of 5831 Jannyslm Place, Dayton,
Ohio, announce the birth of their
third child and second daughter,
Michelle Jayne, on June 7.
Paternal grandparents are
Mr. and Mrs,. Manuel Kantor Of
423 Wayland Avenue. Judge and
Mrs. Irving I. Zimmerman of 45
State Street, Woonsocket are the
m aternaJ grandparents.
Paternal great-grandparents
are Mr. and Mrs. David Altsman
of Far Rockaway, N.Y. Mr. and
Mrs. Harry Elovlch of
Bloomfield, CoM., are the
mate{,nal great-grandparents.
DEGREE CONFERRED
Michael P. Calof, husband of
the former Shella Hollander of
Providence, received bis law
degree from the University of San
Fernando Valley College of Law
June 20. He will join the legal
department of Hughes Aircraft
Co. In Los Angeles.
Mr. Calo! resides In
Sepulveda, Calif. with bis wife
and two children.
DOCTORATE RECEIVED
Howard H. Irving, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Samuel Irving of 77
Overhlll Road, received his
doctorate from the University of
Toronto on June 12.
Dr. Irving Is an assistant
professor at the University of
Toronto School of Social Work
and a consultant on family
therapy.
He received a B.S. from the
University of Rhode lSland, a
master's degree from the
University of CoMectlcut, and a
diploma In advanced social work
from the University of Toronto.
(Continued on page 10)

Mn. Alex B. Sine!
Miss Donna Lee Gittleman, sleeves with motifs of matching
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Sidney lace and pearls. Her short silk
A. Gittleman of 101 Concord Illusion veil fell from a cluster of
Avenue became the bride of Alec organza and lace edged with
B. Slnel In a: double ring pearls and she carried a bouquet
ceremony Sunday, June 28. Mr. of white orchids and
and Mrs. Ben Sine! of 73 Oak Hill phalaenopsls.
Avenue , Pawtucket ' are the
Mrs. Peter Seaback was
parents of the br ldegroom.
matron ,of honor for her sister.
The 6:30 p.m. ceremony was
The
bridesmaids were Miss Ina
performed by Rabbi Saul Leeman
Sine! and Mrs. John Feldman,
and Cantor Jack Smith In Temple
Beth Torah. After a reception at - sisters of the bridegroom , Mrs.
the temple, the couple left on a Steven Jagollnzer, and Mrs. Allan
Gittleman.
wedding trip to Bermuda.
Given In marriage by her
Harris Berson was the best
father, the bride wore a gown of man. The ushers were Douglas
white silk organza trim med with Ricci, John Feldman, Allan
reembroldered lace and pearls. It Gittleman and Bruce Nelson.
was designed with a high neckline
Cini Photo
edged with ' rutt!es, and bishop

Mn. Ga,y M. Coken ...
Miss Diana Goldberg,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Mark
Goldberg of 97 Kearney Street,
Cranston, became the bride of
Gary Michael Coken, seaman,
U.S. Navy, Sunday, June 28. He Is
the son of Mr. and Mrs. Bernard
Coken of 230 Hamilton Street.
Rabbi William G. Braude and
Cantor Norman Gewlrtz officiated
at the 1 p.m. ceremony In Temple
Beth-El. After a reception at the
tempi~, the couple left on a
wedding trip to the Bahamas.
Given In marriage by her
father, the bride wore a white
silk organza- gown d<!_slgned with a
h I g h-r Is e neck 11 n e of
embroidered Schlffll lace. The
bodice, train and long putted>
sleeves were of matching lace.
Her short silk Illusion veil fell
fro m a he ad p I e c e of
reembroldered Alencon lace with
pearls and crystals, and she
carried a cascade bouquet of
or ch Ids , phalaenoplsls, and
English Ivy.
Mr&. Daniel R. Schulman, the
bridegroom's sister, was the
matron of honor, and Miss Sharon
L. Soerllng was the maid of
honor. The bridesmaids were
Mtss Trude Jozefowtcz, Miss
Chartayne Read, Miss Carolyn
Sears, and Miss JoAM Stone.
Daniel R. Schulman was the
best man. The ushers were
Jeffery Chafetz, Jeffrey Hanzel,
Melvin Hanzel, Peter Ciano, and
Morton Coken.
Alec Tavares Photo

Mn. Mitchell L Steinberg
Miss Betty Louise Sholovttz,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Joseph
Helf Sholovltz of 132 Fosdyke
Street, became the bride of
Mitchell Lee Steinberg Sunday,
June 28. He Is the son of Mr. and
Mrs . Murray Steinberg of
Wantagh, New York.
The 6 p.m. ceremony was
performed In Temple Emanu-El.
Offlcants were Rabbi Ell Bohnen,
Rabbi Joel' Zalman and Cantor
Iv an Perlman. A reception
to II owed at the Ledgemont
Country Club, Seekonk.
Given In marriage by her
father, the bride wore a gown of
silk organza appllqued with
chantllly lace. It was fashioned
with a high bodice, softly
gathered skirt and !Ult length
train. Rows of val lace accented
the Jewel neckline, three-quarter
length sleeves and -scalloped
hemline. Her tiered veil of silk
Illusion was held by a cap of val

lace and she carried a cascade
bouquet of eucharls lilies,
phalaenopsls and stephanotls,
garlanded with Ivy.
Mrs. Harold Cort was matron
of honor for her twin sister. The
bridesmaids were Miss Marjorie
Rotltln, Mrs. Frederick Magnus
and Mrs. steven Fisher.
Steven Fisher was the best
man. The ushers were Harold
Cort, Gary Muller, Gary Bushltln,
Stuart CoJac, Ell Koenig, and
Robert Scherzer.
After a wedding trip to
Montego Bay, Jamaica, the couple
will live In Queens Village, New
York.
'.file bride, who Is a social
worker, attended Adelphi
University and Is a graduate of
Roger Williams College. Her
husband, an alumnus of Adelphi
University, Is a student at M.J.
Lewi School of Podiatry.
D.A. Gunning Photo
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Mrs. Robert Slack
Miss Marguerite La Porte sleeves and a watteau panel back
became the bride of Robert Slack, of alenum lace. Her French
son of Mr. and Mrs. Elllot F,
Illusion veil fell from a matching
Slack of Chace Avenue, Sunday, open crown trimmed with pearls,
June 21. The bride Is the and she carried a cascade
daughter of the late Mr. and Mrs. bouquet of stephanotls and white
Phillip La Porte. .
roses centered with purple
Judie Jacob Alprln performed miniatures garlanded with Ivy.
the 12:30 p,m. ceremony at the
Mrs. George Feth was the
Crestwood Country Club, bride's matron of honor, and
Rehoboth. A reception followed at Robert Nelson served as best
the club,
man.
Given In mar·r1age by her
After a wedding trip to the
uncle, Gordon Leavy of Nevele Country Club In the
Coxsackie, N, Y,, the bride wore a Catskills, the couple will reside
short silk gown fashioned with a In Pawtucket.
Loring Studios Photo
Byzantine bodice, long pointed

11

Mrs. Edward P. Fink
The New England musical
premiere of Gershon Kingsley's
"A Jewish Weddlng Ceremony for
'Now' " · highlighted the wedding
ceremony of Miss Cory Helen
Well and Edward Philip Fink
Tuesday, June 30. Included was
the welcome for the bride and
groom as they met under the
traditional canopy.

n,e bride Is the daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Manfred Well of 29
Holly Street, Providence and
Nannaquacket Road, Tiverton.
Mr. and Mrs. Nathan Fink of 63
Lenox Avenue are the parents of
the bridegroom.
Officiating at the 6:30 p.m.
ceremony In Temple Emanu-El
were Rabbi Ell A. Bohnen, Rabbi
Joel H, Zalman, Rabbi Jacob
Handler, and Cantor Ivan E,
Perlman. TIie welcome was sung
by Cantor Perlman, who was

selected to Introduce that mus ic
at the Cantor s ' Assembly
Convention last May. TIie
premiere also consisted of the
processional and recessional
m\lSIC.
Given In marriage by her
father, the bride wore a white
organza gown accented with peau
d' ange lace and a matching
chapel-length train. Her elbow
length veil was held by a Dior
bow of whl te organza and 1ace,
and she carried a cascade
bouquet of white carnations ,
purple baby carnations,
gypsophlla, stephanotls and Ivy.
Mi ss Linda Fink, the
bridegroom's sister, was the
maid of honor. She wore an
orchid linen gown designed wtth a
jeweled neckline, and a matching
headpiece, and carried a cascade
bouquet of pink asters and baby
·c arnations.

TIie bridesmaids were Miss
Nancy Fey, Miss Iris Bras s ,
Miss Cha_rlotte Luporlnl, and
Miss Joan Well. Miss .,Judith
Well, the bride' s sister, was the
Junior bridesmaid. They wore
gowns of pastel embroidered
o r g a n z a designed with !1111
sleeves, and wore matching Dior
bow headpieces. TIiey carried
cascade bollquets of purple asters
and baby carnations.
Howard Fink was best man for
his brother. TIie ushers were the
bride's brother, Simon Well,
Sanford Fink, Herman Greenwald,
Ronald Tippe, Jeffrey Sutton and
Alan Oritz.

After a reception In the
temple social hall, the couple left
on a wedding trip to the Maritime
Provinces and Montreal, Canada.
They wlll make their home In
Evanston, Illinois.
Fred Kelman Photo

Mrs. Kenneth Tetelbaum
Miss Wilma Max, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Norman Max of 135
Wilcox Avenu e , Pawtucket,
became the bride of Kenneth
Tetelbaum Sunday, June 28. He Is
the s on of Mr. and Mrs . Max
Tetelbaum of 351 Elmgr ove
Avenue.
Rabb I Jerom e Gurland
officiated at the 6:30 p,m.
ceremony In Temple Sinai. A
reception followed In the temple
hall.

Given In marriage by her
father, the bride wore an Empire
gown of satin faced organza
designed with a removable bolero
heavily embroidered with pearls
and crystals.. The gown was
fashioned with a peter pan collar,
chapel-length train, long bishop
sleeves, and small fabriccovered buttons accenting the
bodice. A pillbox of matching
fabric and pearls held the bride's
veil of silk Illusion, and she
carried a cascade bouquet of
·orchids.

Miss Deborah Albert was the
maid of honor, and Miss Joan
Tete 1b au m, the bridegroom's
sister, was the bridesmaid. They
wore blue chiffon gowns fashioned
with crown necklines, long bishop
sleeves, and s oftly gathered
skirts. Venice lace encircled the
h lgh-r Is e w als t lines. Both
atte ndant s . wore Dior bow
headpieces.
Richard Tetelbaum was his
brother's best man. The ushers
were the bride's brother, Stanley
Max, Lamont Stallworth, Steven
Gorin, and Neal Brown.
After a wedding tr ip to
Bermuda, the couple will live at
590 Fulton Avenue, Hempstead,
N, Y, Mr. and Mrs. Tetelbaum
were graduated from Pawtucket
West High School. Mr.
Tetelbaum, who will be employed
at Abraham and Straus In
Brooklyn, Is an alumunus of
Northeastern University, class of
1970.
D,A, Gunning Photo

ENGAGED: Robbi and Mrs. Morris
Piclcholz of Philadelphia, Po., onnounce tile engagement of their
daughter, Miss Rochelle Lynn Pick-

New York and Mr. and Mrs. Berish Pickholz of Brooklyn, N.Y.
Mr. Schwartz, on alumnus of

holz, to Allon A. Schwartz, son of the Providence Hebrew Doy School
Mr. and Mrs. Israel Schwartz of 96 and Hope High School, attended
Sum?1it A~enue.

_

Yeshiva Tores Yisroel in Jerusalem
and is now a student at Bar· llan

Miss Ptckholz was graduated University
from Philadelphia High School for _
·
Girls. She attended Stern College
He is the grandson of Mrs. Bes-

ENGAGED: Mr. and Mrs. Mox
Bender of Morris Avenue announce the engagement of their
daughter, Carole Sandro, lo John
Frederick Hirschmann, son of Dr.
and Mrs. Hans Hirschmann of

Shaker Heights, Ohio.
Miss

Bender

was

graduated

from the University of Rhode lsland with honors in Political Sci-

for Women in New York and is

sie

Schwartz: of Far Rockaway,

ence and received her - M .A. de-

presently a senior at Bar-Hon Uni-

N. Y., and Mr. and Mrs. O.J. Troger of Ne_w York City.

gree from Rutgers University. !,he
is employed by the Deportment of
Housing and Urban Development

versity of Ramal, Israel.
She is the granddaughter of
Robbi and M,. l•n,., Tendler of

· After their September wedding,
the couple will settle in Israel.

in Washington, D.C.
Mr. Hinchmann is a cum laude

graduate of Oberlin College with
high honors in Economics. and was

awarded a M .B.A. degree from
the University of Chicago. He ;.
employed by the Office of the Assistant Secretary of Defense for
Systems, A.nolysis in Washington,
D.C.
A Sept. 6 wedding is planned.
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Qua/;,f'I ·& _Service
Bu's1NEss D1RECTORY
AUTO REPAIRS.

FOREIGN CARS.

SPIKE D'AMBRA'S SERVICE STATION

-t_•fj

~

AU TYPES
SERVICED
~
169 ELMWOOD AVE. TEL. MA 1-1271

Al

BAKERY - SWEETBREADS & STRUDEL

EAST
A VE. BAKERY.
~~"
PORTUGUESE IREAD & ROLLS
~ ( .• .
BIRTHDAY CAKES - PASTRY - PIZZA
463 EAST AVE., PAWT.
NEXT TO PIZZO'S SEAFOOD

~

728-0260

I

i '

I,
'

'

''
'

DOMESTIC HELP - HANDYMEN

'

!
l:

V

LABOR POOL

WE SUPPLY LABOR
YOU SUPPLY TOOLS, SUPERVISION
4 hour minimum
36 RICHMOND STREET, PROVIDENCE 421-4186

EGGS - FARM FRESH GRADE A

'

'' ':
TAISEI GARDEN
'

''
''

~

''
'

''
',,
''
''
'
•',.
''

AUTHENTIC JAPANESE STYLE
DISHES PREPARED AT YOUR TABLE
•ASAHI BEER• SUKIYAi0•
1601-B MINERAL SPRING AVE., N. PROV. 353-9809

REMODELING-BATH-RO OMS-KITCH ENS
CUSTOM DESIGNED
COMPLETELY REMODELED

ONE PRICE-ONE COMPLETE JOB

FUSCO TIL~ CO., INC. 42.1-5530 .
MARTINIQUE REST AU RANT
"ADVENTURE TO FINE FOODS"
- ORDERS TO GO 840 BROAD ST., PROV. 461-3006

MARTINIQUE

Israel's Lebanon Policy

t.

Joseph G. Samartano has been
elected executive vice president
of Columbus National Bank by the
bank's board of directors. Mr.
Samartano has served as senior
vice president since 1966. He
joined the bank in 1950 as
assistant vice president In charge
of business d-lopment. He was
appointed the first branch
manager of the Charles Street
office In 1955 and the Cranston
office In 1963. In 1965 he was
e I e c te d vice president and
assigned to the bank's main
office. He ts senior vice
president of National Columbus
Bancorp, Inc. , the one bank
hot ding company of which
Columbus National Bank Is a
subsidiary. Mr. Samartano's
responslblltles Include direction
ol the bank's current branch
office expansion program under
which four addltlonal offices have
been added to the Columbus
system during the last ftfteen
months. He Is a graduate of
Bryant Colle ge , American
btstltute of Banldng and Williams
College School ol Banking.
He Is former president of the
Providence Clearing House
As socl a ti on and currently
chairman of the Providence
Clearing House Committee, and a
member of the executive council
of the Rhode Island Bankers
Association. Mr. Samartano Is
state treasurer of the Rhode
Island Chapter of the National
Foundation and a member of the
executive board of the Rhode
Island Arthritis Foimdatlon. He Is
a trustee of St. Ann's Church, and
a member of the Retall Trade
Bo a rd • and the P resident's
Council of the Providence
Chamber of Commerce. He Is
also a member of the Sales and
Marketing Executives of Rhode
Island and the Turks Head Club of
Providence. · ·

Theatre-By-The-Sea
Opens Summer Opera
Rhode Island will be the first
state In the nation to have grand
opera In a summer stock barn on
Sunday, July 5, when Tommy
Brent, producer, presents
Puccini' s "La Boheme" at
Theatre-by-the-Sea In Matunuck.
This will be the nrst of five
operas for the summer season.
Marguerite Ruffino sings the
role of Mimi. Miss Ruffino has
appeared In Providence for her
two seasons. Luigi Cevetlllo w!ll
sing the tenor role of Rodolfo.
Musetta will be sung by soprano
Evelyn Russell, and appearing as
Marcello will be the baritone
from the Philadelphia Lyric
Opera, Anthony Becerril.
The music dramas will be
fully costumed and staged, with a
live orchestra. Curtain times for
the operas are alternate SUndays
at 3 p.m., and the Sunday curtain
for "Man of La Mancha" Is 7
p.m.
The second opera-by-the-sea
production will be "Madame
Butterfly," at 3 p.m. on SUnday,
July 19.

209 MANTON AVENUE

OPENDAN.Y l1:30A.M. TO l0P.M.
SATURDAY 5 P.M. TO 11 P.M.

I

Name Samartano
Exec. Vice President

JERUSALEM The Israel
government set forth the four
principles that guide Its policy
toward Lebanon In a note of the
United Nations Security Council.
The note was In reply to a
complaint lodged by Lebanon over
I s r aell In cur sl on s against
guerrilla bases on Lebanese
territory.
The four principles stated In
the Israeli note are:
Arespect for the political and
territorial Independence of
Lebanon and non-Intervention In
Its Internal affairs:
&negotiations on a final peace ·
settlement based on the present

terr Ito r I a I boundaries: scrupulous maintenance of the ceasefire by both partle s on the
basis of the 1967 cease-fire
agree ments and reciprocity,
Including the unequlvoca1
responsibility of the Lebanese
government to prevent armed
attacks from Its territory against
the territory and population of
Israel:
.land the right of self-defense
against all armed attacks by all
appropriate means.
More people attend the event
that Is advertised. Call the Herald office, 724-0200 or 724-0202.

TO PRESENT PLAY ·
The Just ' As We Are Players,
a summer theater group
composed of young people from
the city, of Cranston, will present
Rodgers and Hart' s "The Boys
From Syracuse" on Friday,
Saturday and Sunday evenings,
July 24, 25 and 26 In the Cranston
High School West auditorium
beginning at 8 p.m. Tickets may
be purchased at Ladd' s Music
Center In Garden City or at the
door. Reservations may be made
by calling 942-0469 between 9
a.m. and 4 p.m.
BLACKS VISIT ISRAEL
TEL AVIV _;__ Seven black
Am 2r lcan community
leaders are In Israel for a sevenweek look at Irrigation methods,
technology and other aspects of
lsrael! communal life.
Sponsored by Hlstadrut, they
are studying the appl!cabll!ty of
Israel! methods to their own
comm unit I es In Louisiana,
Alabama, Mississippi, Tennessee
and Georgia, · wliere they are
active In the all-black Southern
C ooper a t Ive Dev e lopment
Program.

CLASSIFIEC}
CALL

724-0200
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3-Apartments for Rent

25-1.awns, Landscaping

EAST SIDE, Six rooms, tite bath, firit

LANDSCAPING: Complete lawn care.

lloo,, Neo, Temple Emonu-EI, 21>3
Morris Aw·nue. Inquire Mde entrance.
Available September I.

fertilizing. Specializing in shrubbery
ond trimming, T<N wort<. 726-0466.

THREE ROOM apartment. StO\"e, ref rig·
erator, third floor, .,;1 heat, combinations. 941 -4420.

7-10

· 30-Painting, Papering
PAINTING, Interior and e,cterior. Gen...01 c~ning, walls and woodwork.

6-Applionce Service
WE SERVICE washing mochines, ranges,
driers, all makes, all models. Coll on·
ytiffle Saturdays ond evenings. 4677184. M&G Appliance Repairs.
ufn

F,N estimates. Coll Freeman Gray
ond Soro, 934-0585,
ufn

IIO"(Al PAINTING: Interior pai'lting
and de<orating. Paperhanging, com- •
plete home ,emodeling, 521 -8859.

ufn

35-Private Instruction

9-Ca.-penters and Buildt111
ADDIOONS, a herations, restdential in·
dustrial

building. Goroges. Bothcement work, dormers, i tore
fronts. Free estima tes. 942-1o«, 942·

,oonu.
1045.

"'"
19-General Services
CA,.S FlOOR CLEANING.

General
cleaning. Floars washed, wo,:ed and
buffed, rug, ,hompooed. 521 - 1698,
831 -4795,

TUTORING: Private tutorinQ in any elementory through high school subjects.
751 -8274 ofte, 5,30,

4 I-Shore, Mountain Rental
TWO FURNISHED oportments avoiloble
ot 77 Kingstown Rood, Narragansett
Pier. 789-7641 or 421 -2719.
7- 10

43-Special Services

ufn

DUIAlllf a'f)holt ,col cootinQ. Driveways, parking loh. Coll 831 -5164.
7-24

RUG SHAMPOOING. Flaa wo,:inQ.
P.eo10noble rotes. lorry 0...Qon, 353·
9648,
ufn

NEED HBP finding o college? Contad
the ColleQe Advisory Center, 117 Cole
Avenue, Providence. 3:'i 1-4524.

Herald subscribers comprise
an active buying market. For
excellent results, advertise In the
Herald. Call 724-0200. ·'

Supreme Court To Rule On Validity
Of Gov't Aid To Parochial College$
WASHINGTON The U.S.
U.S. Otf!ce of Education has
Supreme Court has agreed to rule
estimated the government has
on the long standing Issue
allocated $2 .3 billions In loans
Inv o 1 v Ing constltuttonallty of
and grants since the act became
federal construction grants to
effective.
church-related colleges and
Involved In the Connecticut
universities.
case are Fairfield University,
The court w!ll hear arguments
conducted by the J esults; Sacred .
In the fall or winter In a test case
Heart University, layfrom Connecticut which Involves
administered diocesan Institution
grants made to four Catholic
In Bridgeport; Albertus Magnus
Institutions In the state.
College,
conducted by Dominican
A suit attacldng the validity of
the grants was Ins tituted by 15 , nuns In New Haven, and Annhurst
College, opera t ed by the
Connecticut residents, supported
Daughters of the Holy Spirit In
by the American Jewish Congress
~uth
Woodstock.
and the
Connecticut branch,
American Civil Liberties Union.
Under the grants, the
The case Is the first to reach
Institutions erected a library, a
the country's highest tribunal
fine arts center, a science
since the 1963 Higher Education
bulldlng and a language
Facilities Act became law. The
laboratory.

Learn to sa1

.
withan()lymPIC
contenderCHILDREN AND ADULTS

INfRODUCTORY SAl~ING
WATER SAFETY NfENANCE
PROPER BOAT MAI

IQUES

CLASS RACING TECHN

Call for tree t,rochUre 246-1595

Barrington
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